BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of BMJ stories, plus any other news about the company that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international media.

This week’s (17-23 Oct) highlights include:

BMJ

Agile and DevOps are the right prescription for BMJ’s digital transformation – diginomica 18/10/2016

The BMJ

Editorial: Drug related deaths in England and Wales

Failing drug policy ‘will result in rising number of deaths’ - iNews 18/10/2016

Also in OnMedica, Rochdale Online, Bioportfoliio, Medical News Today, Science Codex, Medical Xpress

Jeremy Hunt is not for turning on the seven-day NHS, no matter the evidence - iNews 19/10/2016

Anti-inflammatory pills tied to heart failure risk - Reuters 20/10/2016
Endure Some Pain for Your Heart - dailyrxnews 21/10/2016

Big Pharma’s India shadow - Livemint 19/10/2016

Unveiling the secrets behind “scientific” studies - Excalibur Online 19/10/2016

Revolutionary new toothpaste not only removes more plaque but could save you from a heart attack - the Daily Mail 19/10/2016

Reducing risk of lung distress in preterm babies - Science Daily 17/10/2016

FDA Backs Xarelto Benefits Despite Recalled Clinical Trial Device - Drug Watch 17/10/2016

Smokers delay quitting for fear of weight gain - iAfrica 17/10/2016
The breast cancer scare - Live Mint 17/10/2016

Save your sight: eight vital tips for better eye health - the Spectator 22/10/2016

Chemsex: Surviving on red bull and a huge cocktail of drugs - Islington Gazette 20/10/2016

Legal Heroin Prescriptions: The 'British System' You Never Knew Existed - Huffington Post UK 22/10/2016

Not ready to raise your baby? Plenty of people are - 21/10/2016

Sorry state: Health-care system not set up to help patients make good decisions - Sudbury 21/10/2016


Beyond dyslexia fonts: What parents can do to help kids who struggle with reading - Washington Post 21/10/2016

Sleuths, Spies & Sorcerers: Andrew Marr's Paperback Heroes - BBC 4 17/10/2016

Following the vaper trail - The Times 22/10/2016


Could counselling help you beat back pain? - China Daily Hong Kong 15/10/2016

Do we want to live in our own cyberbubbles? - Independent i 17/10/2016

JOURNALS

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases

EULAR Guidelines Updated on CVD Risk Reduction in RA - Medscape 17/10/16

Treat-to-Target: A New Approach to Gout? - MedPage Today 19/10/16

Archives of Disease in Childhood

Kids with an Absent Parent May Drink and Smoke Earlier - GoodTherapy.org 20/10/16

BMJ Case Reports

Naturopathic Remedies Including Vitamin D Harmed Autistic Child - MD Magazine 18/10/2016
BMJ Open

**Female genitals are still in the closet. We need to talk more about vaginas** - The Guardian 11/10/16

**Mega-journals: the future, a stepping stone to it or a leap into the abyss?** - The Times Higher Ed Supp 17/10/16

**Educators fear kids turning to online smut** - Courier Mail (Aus) 17/10/16 (print only)

**By the way ... No painkiller is risk-free but they're still useful** - Daily Mail + Scottish Daily Mail 18/10/16 (print only)

**UK Study Assesses Oral Anticoagulants in Stroke Prevention** - MD Magazine 21/10/16

**Four Android apps that can help you quit smoking** - Tech Circle 21/10/16

BMJ Quality & Safety

**Hospital death rates higher at weekends because ‘patients are sicker’** - The Independent 19/10/16

**Also in: iNews, Daily Express, Science Daily, Science World Report, OnMedica, Full Fact**

**Interruptions Are Part of the Job for Nuclear Medicine Techs** - HealthLeaders Media 21/10/16

British Journal of Sports Medicine

**A woman’s workout is never done** - Courier Mail (Aus) 15/10/16 (print only)

**Erectile dysfunction may improve with exercise** - Reuters US 18/10/16

**SPINELESS WONDERS** - South China Morning Post 18/10/16 (print only)

**IRFU confirms insurance premiums beginning to soar** - The Irish Times 19/10/16

**Future doctors need training in exercise and nutrition** - The Scotsman 19/10/16

**Medical students ‘must be taught lifestyle education’, say doctors** - iNews 19/10/16

**Here is the latest way to beat erectile dysfunction** - Pulse Nigeria 20/10/16

**What does the 2020 athlete look like? Join stars like Harrington and Wood at Science Summit to find out** - Irish Independent 21/10/16

**Fitness Friday: Increasing physical activity** - Wink News 22/10/16
Drug and Therapeutics Bulletin
What a career in publishing has to offer pharmacists - Pharmaceutical Journal 17/10/16

Emergency Medicine Journal
Glucose tablets likely better for easing low blood sugar symptoms - Reuters UK 20/10/16

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health
IQ Can Be Linked to Physical and Psychiatric Disorders - PsychCentral.org 22/10/16

Journal of Neurology Neurosurgery & Psychiatry
Suicidal Behavior Increases after Traumatic Brain Injury - The National Law Review 20/10/16

Occupational & Environmental Medicine
Study suggests farm traffic vehicle accidents could be reduced by more than half - Science Daily 21/10/16